Walk Wisely through
Table Talk...

What you looki ’ at?
As part of our Walking Wisely series,
our next Table Talk evening is back on
Zoom this Thursday (14th) with Colin
Walters leading our chat on ‘What you
look at’. We’ll send round the Zoom log
in details separately but please mark it
in your diaries. It would be great if you
can join us.
If you’ve not used Zoom before and
have questions, please direct message
us on WhatsApp before 7.30pm on
Thursday evening!
Our nal Table Talk in this series is
Walking Wisely with ‘Where ou o’ on
11 une.
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We continue to plan for our weekend
away from 25-27 eptember. We are in
touch with both our guest speaker and
the venue at oggerhanger ark. lease
make sure the dates are set in your
diaries and you've registered your
interest. ow is the time! lease pray
that we’ll be able to go! ook in on
ventbrite here.
Whats
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ep, they are all postponed for now. As
soon as we are able to, we will
reintroduce other dates so we can all
catch up later in the year.
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All our events are up to date in our
calendar.
i s li k or utlook
obile
inally, some thoughts during the
ongoing lockdown: o ’s your rayer
li e? ol says, ‘We need to be united in
prayer now more than ever. rothers,
we are stronger together than when we
are alone. ven the smallest worry
matters and we should be praying for
these things. rayer works.’
re you bei g ge erous? Whoever
sows sparingly will also reap sparingly,
and whoever sows generously will also
reap generously’ (2 Corinthians 9:6).
ake it your aim to be the most
generous person you know. e
generous with your money, your
possessions, your time and your love.
ou cannot out-give od. The more you
give, the more you will harvest and the
more you will enjoy the favour of od in
your life.
od bless you men!
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